FEBRUARY PROFESSIONAL PONDERINGS
I was pleased to learn that the coveted task of writing February’s Ponderings had
fallen to me, and the obvious topic to discuss is Countryside Stewardship, as
Bletsoes’ Agricultural team eagerly await the RPA’s announcements expected to
come later this month. We don’t anticipate that the scheme will vary significantly
from previous years, so there shouldn’t be any great surprises when further
details are released. It is well worth considering the options available to you now,
as a well designed scheme can supplement your farms income and also assist in
making long term improvements to farmland and farm yards.
Under both Higher Tier and Mid Tier schemes extensive Capital Grants are
available in addition to the annual management options. The grants target
specific issues on farm such as management of boundaries for which grants for
hedge laying, stock proof fencing or stone wall restoration are available. The
second focus of capital grants is to improve the water quality in high priority
areas. Those eligible can seek a number of grants, examples include resurfacing
gateways, concrete for water troughs, renewal of concrete yards, and erecting a
building. If your farm is in a High Priority Water area then it is possible to apply
for such works alongside a 5 year management scheme. Capital Grants are
essentially uncapped, but must be proportional to the environmental benefits

your scheme offers. The list of capital items available is extensive, so it is worth
considering a Higher or Mid Tier application if there are improvements you would
like to make to your farm.
Woodland Creation is the third area of Capital Grants and we are seeing that it is
becoming increasingly popular as it is heralded by some as the answer to
improving many environmental issues. Countryside Stewardship offers grants for
all aspects of creating a new woodland, including planting trees, purchasing tree
guards and even erecting deer fencing. For existing woodland there are
stewardship options which make payments for carrying out management or
restocking works. Woodland creation grants are available under a Mid Tier
agreement alongside other grants and management options, or for those that
only wish to plant new woodland a separate Woodland Creation Grant is
available. The latter is open now for applications, and up to £8,000 per hectare
can be claimed.
The Woodland Carbon Fund is also administered by the RPA and offers capital
funding for the creation of new woodland for carbon sequestration. This scheme
is most suitable for larger projects as a minimum of 10 hectares is required. New
applications under the current round of the grant offers must be submitted by
March 2021, but further rounds are expected to be open later this year.
The popular Productivity Small Grants Scheme has now closed, however the
Government are expected to open the new Farming Equipment and Technology
Fund in 2021, which we understand will work in a similar manner to the former
scheme. For larger projects the Farming Transformation Fund, is expected to
open for applications in 2021. This grant will assist with the cost of more
substantial investments in equipment, technology or infrastructure, with the
potential to transform business performance.
If you are interested in exploring the opportunities and possibly making an
application under any of these schemes, please speak to a member of the
Agricultural Team, as many of the schemes require careful planning, which
should be started as soon as possible to ensure a
competitive and well structured application can be
submitted later this year when the deadlines roll around.
Grace Millbank
Graduate Surveyor

Stratford Forthcoming Events
Tuesday 9th February
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep
No Fur & Feather, Produce & Misc Sale
Tuesday 23rd February
Prime, Cull & Store Sheep
Sale of In-Lamb Sheep - 11.30am
Please forward your entries as soon as possible,
for advertising and cataloguing purposes

*** IMPORTANT NOTICE ***
Drop & Go
(For everyone’s safety)
In accordance with LAA guidance our policy remains to allow only buyers to attend
markets. This is to reduce the number of people on the site at any one time for social
distancing purposes and is being enforced until further notice.
Face coverings must be worn at all times within the market site. Please register for Track
& Trace either in the office or with the QR code posters.
Local authorities and the police will be observing the premises and will enforce fines to
anyone who is not complying and adhering to the rules.

REPORT FOR TUESDAY 2ND FEBRUARY
291 Prime Hoggs
As usual a great surprise when at Stratford, with over 100 hoggets more forward
than expected, thank goodness trade was on fire or there may have been some
disappointed vendors. Please contact us with your entries, no matter how
significant you think your entries are to the sale. (10 vendors with 10 lambs each
= 100 extra). Phone, text, email, Whatsapp, Snapchat, Facebook and
Messenger, technology is a wonderful thing. When we know what’s coming, we
can accurately inform the buyers. Our historic files do not show that some
vendors sell at this time of year and we have no database of what you have on
farm. Let’s work together, Stratford is having a fantastic trade, let’s build on
improving the sales to keep livestock marketing thriving. Don’t let markets
disappear, we all need them.
Top prices today 300p or £137.28. An SQQ of 268p, All-in at 262p.
We’ve never seen it so good!
ALSO
** In-Lamb Double Theaves sold to £200 **
2 Super Lights – Entered by A Summers weighing 25kg grossing £75.
To
300p

From
£75.00

300p

£75.00

Average
300p
£75.00

1 Light – A 28kg hogget from Sherbourne Investments Ltd sold to 265p or
£74.20.
To
265p

From
£74.20

265p

£74.20

Average
265p
£74.20

140 Standards – 17 pens out of 23 sold at over £100. Topping at 292p or
£106.58 for Hadley Farms Ltd with a pen of hoggs weighing 36.5kg, their hoggs
a kilo lighter realised 288p; A Summers sold four 33.5kg hoggs at 284p; RM
Phillips & Partner sold theirs to 275.5p or £104.69 weighing 38kg; A Hadley sold
37kg hoggs to 275p; JE Bury saw 273p for his 35kg hoggs; AJ Forrester sold
37.5kg hoggs to 272.5p from 270.5p; and PD & CM Pritchard sold their 39kg to
top at £105.30 or 270p, who also chose to take some home, even on this trade,
but that is the joy of a livestock market - you have the option to do so.
To
292p

From
£106.58

260p

£95.14

Average
271.4p
£101.67

82 Mediums - MJ & IJ Gibbs topped this section at 267.5p with 42.5kg hoggs;
R Righton sold his 43kg Suffolks to 265p; GF Heath & Son saw 265p for their
41kg hoggs; PD Bird sold 44.5kg hoggs to 264.5p; PD & CM Pritchard sold six
Suffolks to 264p weighing 43.5kg; P & M Careless sold their 42kg hoggs to
263p; and DL Palmer sold 44kg Suffolks to 262.5p.
Some amazing prices for hoggets at this time of year. Prices Per Head topped
at £119.89 for 45.5kg hoggs from GF Heath & Son; PD Bird saw a top of
£117.70; P & M Careless sold theirs to a top of £117.68; R Righton sold to
£116.38.
To
267.5p

£119.89

259p

From
£104.00

Average
262.9p
£113.93

46 Heavies – Just one pen under £120. Hadley Farms Ltd topped this weight
grade at 266p for 47.5kg hoggs; RC & VA Underhill sold two Suffolks at 265p
weighing 46kg; JF Burrows sold to 264p with 46.5kg hoggs; R & EM Prentice
sold 46.5kg hoggs to 260.5p; J Underhill sold 46kg hoggs to 258p; MJ & IJ Gibbs
sold 47kg Suffolks to 258p; WR Haines Ltd saw 257.5p for his 47.5kg hoggs;
R Righton sold a 49kg hogg to 257p; and PD Bird saw 256p for 49.5kg hoggs.
Just to reiterate these excellent prices again, grossing per head to top at
£128.44 for GF Heath & Son; £126.72 for PD Bird; £126.35 for Hadley Farms
Ltd; £125.93 for R Righton; £125.16 for RC & VA Underhill.
To
266p

£128.44

243p

From
£118.68

Average
256.5p
£123.16

20 Over 52kg – WR Haines Ltd topped this section at 236p for 54.5kg hoggs;
J Underhill saw 235p for a 54kg Suffolk; DL Palmer sold 55.5kg Suffolks to 233p.
Once again prices as dear as 3 years ago, selling to £137.28 from £132 for DM
Harris and her Bleu du Maine hoggs; DL Palmer saw £129.32; WR Haines Ltd to
£128.62; and J Underhill sold to £126.90.
To
236p

£137.28

208p

From
£126.90

Average
224.5p
£131.49

Click the link to view our Stratford Facebook page for further
up to date information about our sales pre and post sale.
https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/

38 Cull Ewes & Rams
Another good trade in the ewe pens, topping at £101 for a Texel from P Fraser;
Hadley Farms Ltd sold to £100; Mules sold to £94 and £86.50 for RC & VA
Underhill; A Summers sold Continentals to £87; R Righton sold Mules to £85; MJ
& IJ Gibbs sold Suffolks to £85; AV Taylor sold Mules to top at £81.50;
Zwartables from LS Hammon sold to £80; and DL Palmer sold a Suffolk to £78.
Rams topped at £80 for a Charollais from JF Burrows; and a Blue Face Leicester
sold to £70 for RC & VA Underhill.
To
£101.00

From
£30.00

Average
£78.90

13 Breeding Sheep
What a fantastic trade! Texel double Theaves from LS Hammon sold to £200
scanned with doubles, and the same scanned with singles sold to £165. Laticia
has an entry of Mules next week, along with a good number of others that
missed out on this week’s trade. See the list in this report. If you have some,
please contact us with the details, so we can advertise them.
To
£200.00

From
£165.00

Average
£181.15

41 Store Hoggs
Selling to £85.50 for Texel x hoggs from RM Phillips & Partner with others at
£75.50; R & EM Prentice sold two pens to £74.50 and £70; and a pen of
September born Southdown lambs from P Holdsworth sold to £60.
To
£85.50

From
£60.00

Average
£71.93

TUESDAY 9TH FEBRUARY
To Include:
20 x Mule & Charollais x Full Mouthed Ewes
In-Lamb to a Pedigree Charollais Ram, Out Wintered,
Not Scanned. Ran with the ram from September to End of January 2021
20 x North Country Mule Theaves
In-Lamb to a Beltex Ram, Due 1st April,
Scanned 200%, Heptavac P, Wormed, Coppered, Not had Lambs

Stratford Market Report
2021 Advertising Tariff
Advertising Charges
⅛ Page
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

£10 Per Week
£20 Per Week
£30 Per Week
£50 Per Week
+ VAT

Discounted Rates Available
For further information, or to place and advert,
please contact Beth Kitchener on 01832 732241 or
beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk

